Session 4
E3 Classes at
Hesby Oaks Elementary

Enrichment Educational Experiences

ENRICHMENT CLASSES FOR 1-HOUR AFTER SCHOOL: 1ST - 8TH GRADE

MONDAYS
ART AROUND
THE WORLD
with E3 Staff
3:00-4:00pm
Faculty Lounge

DATES
Our young artists will "travel" the globe and draw inspiration from the cultural art of
Guatemala, Egypt, Africa, Alaska, and many more. Some projects includ paper beads, fabric
art, and story quilts. The goals for this class are for students to create their own
masterpieces and develop a newfound appreciation for art around the world.

Mar 23-Jun 1
*No class
4/6, 5/25
FEE: $166.50

TUESDAYS

CARTOONING
with Mr. Mike
2:00-3:00pm
Faculty Lounge

The purpose of this class is to teach students how cartoons are made by hand through
drawing techniques, flip-book animation, and character design and development. Each
week, the students will develop a new skill that animators have had to master over the last
100 years. Students will learn how to make their drawings come to life in flip-books, create
new and unique characters, develop and refine their characters and how to create a comic
strip. This class will build student confidence, hand-eye coordination, their creative skills,
and an overall understanding of basic drawing. Students will see that by using simple
supplies that can be found at home or in the classroom, they can create cartoons that will
lead to hours of fun!

DATES
Mar 24-Jun 2
*No class
4/7

FEE: $185

WEDNESDAYS
BASEBALL
with E3 Staff
3:00-4:00pm
Meet at Faculty Lounge

DATES
Run, hit, and throw like a pro with our introductory Baseball class! Students will build their
skills with timed drills, exercises and basic strategies. They will also enhance field
awareness, improve hitting ability and develop base running skills as we learn how to play
like all-stars!

Mar 25-Jun 3
*No class
4/8
FEE: $185

THURSDAYS
DATES

E3 GAME SHOW
with E3 Staff
3:00-4:00pm
Faculty Lounge

This class is in a game show format in which each week students will learn different aspects
of Planet Earth. Some of these topics include the Earth's Atmosphere, Seasons & Climates,
Landforms, and more! Students will work on social skills as they come together as a team to
showcase their knowledge of the planet that they live on!

Mar 26-Jun 4
*No class
4/9
FEE: $185

FRIDAYS
DATES

FUN FRIDAY!
with E3 Staff
All Day

Fun Fridays is an opportunity for the students to choose their favorite activities. They will be
able to play outdoor games, sports, arts and crafts activities, or play music and dance! The
activities will be under the supervision of the E3 staff.

Mar 23-Jun 1
*No class
4/6, 5/25
FEE: $166.50

THESE CLASSES ARE INCLUDED IN THE FULL DAY E3 PROGRAM!
www.enrichmentkids.com
818-989-7509

info@enrichmentkids.com
@enrichment_kids

